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We welcome your prayers
as we prepare,

travel and serve on
behalf of the entire

All Souls community.

International Year 2017
Guatemala

ASSIST-JC

“Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.”
Mark 16:15

(All Souls Students in Service to Jesus Christ)

And He said to them,

The time is drawing very near for this year’s mission trip and
we’re grateful for all the participation

and support of the entire church
family throughout this two-year cycle of preparation.

June 17 th - 26th
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Every family has its collection of favorite memories, my own is no different.  We made many
memories during our time in eastern Kansas.  The kids were not yet in school, and we had
just bought our first home.  It was a quintessential Midwestern home with a fenced in yard

and a front porch swing.  It was not a terribly large home but big enough for our small family.  Inside
the floor plan was such that the kids would often make loops through the kitchen, through the entry,
living and dining rooms, around and around they would go.  They had a great deal of energy in those
days.

On this particular day, however, they had settled down and were playing a board game of some sort
in the entry.  It was a full sized room, not a small foyer that one might imagine, and they had settled
right in the middle to play their game.  My daughter was quite young at this point in our lives.
Young enough to not really know what she was doing as they played this game, but also young
enough to do whatever big brother told her to do.  She adored him in those days and would gladly
follow him around (which he didn’t always appreciate) and follow his lead.  It was no surprise then,
that after a few minutes at this game my son threw his hands up in the air and exclaimed, “I win! I
win!”

My daughter dutifully and quickly followed suite, “I win! I win!” and so the argument ensured.

“No Hannah, I win!”

“I win!” she echoed back.

“No Hannah, No! I win! You lose! You lose!”

Ethan was visibly upset at this point.  After a couple more exchanges, Hannah got with the program -
sort of.  She raised her arms up in the air and with just as much joyous enthusiasm as before she
proudly proclaimed, “I lose!, I lose!”

The words were right, but her attitude was clearly not. Ethan was done
playing with this girl who didn’t know how to lose properly.  For some
reason he had deemed it important that his sister feel the sting of defeat
but she just wasn’t getting it.  I am not sure what he expected.  Weeping
and the gnashing of teeth?  Perhaps not, but certainly not joy.  She lost,
and she should act like it. My daughter, on the other hand, was content
to simply play the game.  Win or lose it was an occasion for joy.

As Christians we too are called to a joy that doesn’t always make sense
to those around us.  Paul writes in his letter to the Philippians that we ought to rejoice “always”.
This sentiment is repeated in his letter to the church in Thessalonica.  The joy that God desires for us
is not one that is bound up with earthly circumstances but is bound up with the promises of God.

I would like to say this joy is easy, that it comes naturally to those of us who believe.  I would like to
say that, but it is not and does not.  We are called to be people of mercy as well, but mercy does not
always come easily or naturally either.  Like so many other aspects of the life which we are called to
live in Christ, mercy is something we grow into.  In Christ we have been set free, the shackles cut
loose, but we are so accustomed to dragging that weight behind us that it takes time and effort to
learn how to walk in a new way.  Mercy is part of that new walk.  Joy that comes in the midst of all

Rejoice in the
Lord always.
Again I will say,
rejoice!
-Philippians 4:4
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circumstances, the sort of joy that doesn’t always make sense
to the world, this joy is part of that new walk as well.  So
how do we lay hold of this joy?

I am convinced that our ability to take up this new walk (aka
new life) is a matter of perspective.  When we see only what
is immediately before us we are hostage to that moment.
Sometimes this works out well, but not always.  Times of
sorrow and difficult can truly consume us if we aren’t able to
widen our view.

I believe that the Holy Spirit helps us to do this.  As we go to God in prayer, the Spirit reminds us
that we belong to God.  The Spirit reminds us that we remain in God’s care and the Spirit reminds us
of the promises God has made in Christ.  These promise cannot be undone by anything we might
experience in this life.  The church helps us as well.  The company of our brothers and sisters, the
constant proclamation of good news, again and again and again; these things change us over time.  It
changes the way we see ourselves, the way we see the world around us, and how deal with life’s
moments of defeat.  Indeed, there are times when we feel as though all is lost, but the gospel invites
us to see past the darkness of the tomb to the bright of resurrection morn.  The gospel invites us to
claim victory, even when it confounds the world for us to do so.

I have no doubt that you who are reading this article do so from very different places along
your respective life’s journey, but no matter where you are may you increasingly lay hold of that joy
that transcends life’s circumstances.  Blessings to all.

Yours in Christian Love,
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Pastor Chad

Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, in everything give
thanks; for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus for you.

-1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! By his great mercy he has given
us a new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into
an inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you, who are
being protected by the power of God through faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last
time. In this you rejoice, even if now for a little while you have had to suffer various trials.

1 Peter 1:3–6
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Nurture Notes
“Here they come down the backstretch, Always Dreaming is leading the pack.” Nostrils flaring,
mane flying, legs folding inward and thrusting out again. I never see the rider, only the horse; the
raw power of one of God’s most beautiful creatures. And every time I see horses run, be it the
Kentucky Derby or racing in a pasture, tears come to my eyes.  Ages ago, Job caught the wonder of
the horse:

“Do you give the horse its might?
Do you clothe its neck with mane?

 Do you make it leap like the locust?
 Its majestic snorting is terrible.

It paws violently, exults mightily;
  it goes out to meet the weapons.

It laughs at fear, and is not dismayed;
 it does not turn back from the sword.

Upon it rattle the quiver,
the flashing spear, and the javelin.

With fierceness and rage it swallows the ground;
it cannot stand still at the sound of the trumpet

When the trumpet sounds, it says ‘Aha!’
Running for the human as well as for the horse can be an expression of freedom. It is physical…it is
metaphorical. To run is to move forward in a direction or escape from danger in whatever form it
may take. God gave the horse the power to run to escape from harm, but then the horse felt the
wonder of movement and kept running for the sheer joy of it. All one has to do is watch horses
released into the spring pasture to see such joy in action.  God gave humans the capacity to run to
escape from danger as well, and just as the horse found joy in movement so have we humans.
Returning to London after the storytelling conference I attended in East Sussex the weekend after
Easter, I popped up out of the Underground right in the midst of the concluding mile of the London
Marathon.
Thousands of people lined the street. Hundreds were running. Faces drawn, muscles flagging, yet the
spirit of the runners drew from their depths reserves that defy explanation. Many ran for a reason,
their charity (non-profit) proudly displayed while members of their charity stood on the sidelines and
cheered their champions. As I took it all in, my eyes began to sting with the tears. I used to pretend
that I had something in my eye when so moved by such beauty of spirit, but no more. I just stood in
awe of the wondrous spectacle of human determination and support.
I never was a member of a track team. I would run after balls, or run trying to move balls up a
basketball court and never tire of running for that reason. But the sheer effort of running just to run
never caught my
imagination even though I am deeply moved by it. Yet the images from the track are so valuable and
have provided me with a picture for my ministry for years.
Picture the Relay Race—the 4x4 or the 4 by 400 race. Each runner runs one lap around the track. At
the conclusion of the single lap, the racer has the distance enclosed in a box marked on the track
within which he or she must pass along a baton to the next runner who will continue the race. If the
baton is badly passed, the team is hurt by the additional time it takes to recover from the “fault”. If it
is passed well, there is hardly a break in the strides of either runner. Clearly the goal is to pass the
baton well so that the race can proceed and the team can deliver its best effort.
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Yours in faith,

Renee

Renee Garrett
Minister of Christian Nurture

It is this image that has helped me envision what we have been doing here at All Souls for a long
while. If you think of each minister who has ever been called to serve All Souls Church as a member
of a relay team, you will be well on the way to understanding how I see our efforts over the last
several months. Each minister has been given a distance on the track to run—a time to spend as the
shepherd of this flock. When the minister has been called elsewhere or retired, the pastoral leader-
ship of the church must fall to another. How this comes about can either set up a church for success
or months—even years— of rocky readjustment.
I have been working among you for 30 years now. I am in shock as I write that number. It hardly
seems possible and yet when I think back over the relay racers (ministers) that I’ve worked with, I
am well aware that we have probably covered the equivalent of several marathons. I arrived at All
Souls as a part-time paid staff member just after there had been a number of not-very-successful
hand-offs from one minister to the next over a fairly short period of time.   The race had not stopped,
but the rocky readjustments had been very real and very uncomfortable. Truthfully, the bad hand-off
had affected the next runner (minister) badly and he had not stayed in the race very long. Fortu-
nately, when Arlan Baillie was persuaded to return and serve as interim minister, he was  a good
coach and he helped the whole church prepare for a better hand-off to the new runner (minister),
James Haddix.
And here we are. Another lap of the race has been run. It has been run very well and at the conclu-
sion of Dr. Haddix’s run, he made the hand-off to Rev. Poland nearly seamless. Now Rev. Poland is
finding his pace as he begins his lap on this God-directed relay. All of us are part of the team. We run
along side. We do our part. The baton-pass may look like it is just between the runners (ministers) ,
but it really involves us all. Turning our attention from the runner (minister) who has just completed
his race to cheer on and support the next runner is entirely appropriate in a relay. It is not a single
runner that wins the relay…it is the team. It is all those who contribute muscle and heart, mind and
spirit along the way who make it possible for a team to win.
This past Sunday, May 7, the Rev. Chad L. Poland was installed as Pastor and Teacher of All Souls
Congregational Church. The service highlighted the smooth passing of the baton to our new runner.
The smiles, the congratulations, the positive energy that are very much a part of our life together
works to further our ultimate goal—to run this race well for the glory of God here in Bangor.
We are not done.  We are in the midst of the race. We have those who have completed their laps
cheering us on as we run ours.

Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside
every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that
is set before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of
the joy that was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his
seat at the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such hostility against
himself from sinners,[c] so that you may not grow weary or lose heart. (Hebrews 12:1-3)

Dig deep, find those God-given resources to keep on keeping on. Take time to renew your souls this
summer. Read, pray, play and listen for the leading of God’s Spirit as you re-create in the beauty of
God’s lovely patch of earth we call home. AND THEN…return… in order to enter into our life
together in a new and wholehearted way that will enlarge and energize the whole team at the corner
of State Street and Broadway for the God’s glory…
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A Look Back.....
Installation Ceremony of Reverend Chad L. Poland

On May 7th, local clergy and the community-at-large joined members of our congregation for an
installation ceremony at All Souls Church for Rev. Chad L. Poland.    Thank you to everyone
involved who helped to make it a special evening for Reverend Poland and his family.

Family of Friends Luncheon

The Family of Friends and Board of Deacons hosted another very successful Spring Luncheon
this year!   The event was held on Thursday, April 20th with approximately 20 people in
attendance.  Rev Poland and his daughter, Hannah, provided musical entertainment.   If you
haven’t seen the video, it’s available on the All Souls Congregational Church Facebook page.

A very special thank you
to and from ALL who

made this event such a
success!
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Passion Vigil

2017 was another successful year for the Passion
Vigil.  For those who may not be aware of the
program, the Passion Vigil is a time of watching
and waiting as we read, pray and experience the
events of Jesus' last hours of life on earth before
the crucifixion.
“It is a holy day...a day set apart and we have used this time every year to focus our minds and
hearts on the life and death of Jesus so that we can be ready for Easter, the Resurrection and a week
of Christian service in Eastport. We have done lots of fund-raising and with it team-building has
been happening. The Vigil is expressly for Soul-Preparation. It is as important, if not the more
important part, of getting ready for mission work of anykind. You’ve got to know why we do what we
do. Understanding the motivation for Christians to serve the world is key to being ready to “go on
mission.” The Vigil begins on Maundy Thursday with the Seder meal.  It is followed by the Maundy
Thursday Worship Service and then an overnight "vigil" that runs through late afternoon on Good
Friday.

A Look Back.....

2017 Confirmation Class
On Sunday, May 7th, the following were confirmed
and welcomed as members of our family of faith:

Ezra Hamar-Nagle
Mentor: Jon Stewart

Leah Potter
Mentor: Mary Warner
Bridget Saunders
Mentor: Cheryl Fasse

Dennis Stewart
Mentor: Mike Cormier

Jonthan “Buzzy” Young
Mentor: Dave Boomer

2017 High School Graduates
Our best wishes and prayers to the following young

people who have reached a milestone in
their life’s journey:

Catherine Ahola
Bangor High School

Paul Branch
John Bapst Memorial High School

Ian Nagle
Bangor High School
Ethan Poland
Foxcroft Academy

William Strauch
Dexter Regional High School

Tiffany Waanders
John Bapst Memorial High School

Matthew Williamson
Orono High School
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ASSIST-JC
International Year 2017:  Guatemala

       The time is drawing very near for this year’s mission trip and we’re grateful for all the participa-
tion and support of the entire church family throughout this two-year cycle of preparation.  Team-
building and fund-raising for the international trip begins in autumn nearly two years prior as we
organize for the Eastport year.   Preparation during the 2015-16 “homeland” year culminated in more
than 70 of us living and serving together in that lovely little island community within sight of
Canada, building, painting, clearing/cleaning, stacking wood, admiring rainbows and bonfires, and
generally “serving the Lord with gladness.”

Team-building takes place throughout the year during team meetings and fund-raising events,
and spiritual preparation is fostered during Sunday morning worship and high school classes.  The
centerpiece of spiritual preparation for the teens each year is the Passion Vigil which begins with a
Seder meal and the Maundy Thursday service and lasts until 5:00 on Good Friday.

This June, 52 teens and adults will travel together to Guatemala where they will build five
simple houses for extended families in Ciudad Vieja, a city on the outskirts of Antigua.  We will
gather at All Souls on Saturday night, June 17th and travel by Cyr bus to Boston for a 7:25 a.m. flight
to Guatemala City.

Arriving there, our liaison with Mission Discovery—the beloved Jimmy Rivera—will take
over all logistics for our week of mission work.  Vintage school buses that once transported students
somewhere in the US will take us to Antigua, our home base of operations for daily trips to Cuidad
Vieja.  Jimmy will have worked with local contacts to identify the families for whom we will build
homes and he oversees getting the necessary construction materials to the worksites as well as
addressing any challenges during our week there.

Jimmy and his assistants also guide our team in providing Children’s Bible School opportu-
nities in the community gathering places as well as distributing basic food supplies to particularly
needy families in the community. ASSIST-JC team members have experienced the heart-breaking
joy of being God’s hands and feet for many families in dire need.  After a week of service, Mission
Discovery will oversee a day of fun on Saturday June 24 before the team flies back home Sunday,
arriving in Boston in the wee hours (1:05 a.m.) of Monday the 26th.  A Cyr bus will bring the team to
Bangor, arriving around sunrise Monday morning.

Because of the Saturday night departure, the team will be commissioned during worship on Sunday
June 11th.  We welcome your prayers as we prepare, travel and serve on behalf of the whole All Souls
community.

ASSIST JC Fundraising Efforts:
Yard Sale
Clynk (bottle return)
Easter Egg Sales
Lobster Stew Dinner
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Ian Nagle
Ken Nagle,
Chad Poland
Hannah Poland
Bruce Robie
Connor Roope
Bridget Saunders
Mary Saunders
Carol Sherman
Cassidy Smith
Janelle Smith
Nancy Strauch
William Strauch
Dennis Stewart
Jon Stewart
Becka Timms
Jim Tobin
William Tobin
Duncan Waanders
Patti Waanders
Tiffany Waanders
Claire Williamson
Matthew Williamson
Norm Worgull
Tessa Worgull

Catherine Ahola
Madeline Ahola
Phil Andrews
Elizabeth Andrews
Madeline Brookings
Gabe Coffey
Brad Coffey
Cara Coffey-Roope
Maddi Cormier
Mike Cormier
Tammy Cormier
Margie Dickens
Larry Diehl
Cameron Dysart
Kelsey Dysart
Aria Fasse
Renee Garrett
Rex Garrett
Ezra Hamer-Nagle
Pallas Hamer-Nagle
Jill Henderson
Jacob Henry
Phil Henry
Ellie Hunt
Patrick Larson
Sarah Larson
Henry Nagle

International Travelers:

Souper-bowl Thank You!
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Kay Eames
MUSIC NOTES

 MAY STEINWAY PROGRAMS

The Steinway Spring Student Performance
is Saturday, May 20, 2:00 p.m. at All Souls
Church; the public is invited.

Our Senior Choir will be singing through
May and will begin again in September. The
Senior Choir always welcomes new members. It
meets Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 8:30 in the
vestry, and from 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. in the
organ loft on Sundays. If you are interested in
singing in the choir in the fall, please let Kay
Eames know. You can reach her at 942-1474 or by
email at kb10bdwy@aol.com.

WOMEN’S CHOIR, JUNE 4

A Women’s Choir will sing during the service on
Sunday, June 4. Any women and youth from the
congregation are invited to sing that day. The
rehearsals will be after church on Sunday, May
28, and Tuesday, May 30 at 6:30 p.m. Come to
one or both rehearsals. Please let Kay know if you
would like to be part of this, at 942-1474 or email
her at kb10bdwy@aol.com.

KNEISEL CHAMBER
MUSIC CONCERT
SAVE THE DATE!

Monday, July 24th, 7:00 p.m.
All Souls Church

Kneisel Hall young artists, with reception.
No admission charge.

Sponsored by the
Bangor Symphony Orchestra,

Congregation Beth Israel, and the
Arlan A. Baillie Steinway Piano Series at

All Souls Church.

THANK YOU,  SENIOR CHOIR!

A sincere thank you to all who have sung
in the Senior Choir for all or part of this
year. Your loyalty, commitment, and spirit
are much appreciated!

Sopranos:
Shirley Brownewell
Stefanie Duron
Carolyn Eaton
Andrea Hand
Catherine Hopper
Alison Mitchell
Anne Small
Nancy Strauch

Altos:
Pamela Coffey-Paine
Olivia Duron
Cheryl Fasse
Samantha Kavanaugh
Marilyn Vinette
Carol Warmuth

Tenors:
Trudy Morine
Les Myers
Richard Sang
Peter VerLee
Rogan Winch

Basses:
David Baxter
David Colter
David Dvorak
Clifton Eames
Robert Nagle
Richard Reimersma
David Warner
William Williams
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All Souls’ Organ CD
Still Available

The organ CD of Kay Eames’ playing is available
in the church office for $15, or $18.50 with
shipping costs. Please make out any checks to All
Souls Church. The CD is also available at Bull
Moose Music in Maine Square Mall, 683 Hogan
Road (and at www.bullmoose.com). The CD
would make a fine gift for any music lovers you
may know.
The recording of 19 tracks includes a variety of
traditional organ favorites, two flute solos by
Anne Small, an original piece by Kay, and a few
of her hymn arrangements.
All proceeds will go to our Pipe Organ Reserve
Fund, which will provide for a digital upgrade to
the organ console, and for future restoration of the
organ.

What are the advantages?
- You help reduce production/mail costs!
- You receive the newsletter much earlier than waiting for snail mail!
- You enjoy the color in the newsletter (in print it’s only black and white)!
- You have one less item in the “mail stack” on the kitchen table!
- You can retain your historical newsletters for years!
- Your email address on file with the church will be current!
- You can view it on your mobile device in waiting rooms, on road trips
(when you aren’t driving), during meetings (but not church meetings!), etc.!
- You receive it timely when you are away for the winter months!
Need we list more?

Electronic Options for Receiving the Missioner
Join the growing number of people receiving/viewing their newsletter electronically.

Sign up for your email option today!   Email Carol (ccraig@allsoulsbangor.com) with your
email address and we’ll add you to the ever increasing distribution list.

There are two ways to receive / view the Missioner newsletter electronically.  You can view it on
the All Souls Website (http://www.allsoulsbangor.com) or you can sign up to receive it by email in
a pdf format.

Members of the Bangor Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists will present an organ recital at
Hammond Street Church, Bangor, at 4 p.m. on
Sunday, June 4. The recital is open to the public;
donations will go toward the Bangor Chapter’s
Scholarship Fund. Kay Eames will be one of
several performers.
The newly-installed E. & G. G. Hook organ (Opus
304, 1861) at Hammond Street Congregational
Church was dedicated with a recital by Dr. Kevin
Birch last November. The historic organ comes
from New Hope Baptist Church in Boston.
Hammond Street Church acquired it when the
church building in Boston was being sold for re-
development and the organ would have been
discarded. It is installed in the case of the Hook
Opus 159 (1854) that was originally at Hammond
St. It is being called the Libbey-McClure Organ,
in honor of Waldo (Mac) Libbey whose bequest
made the organ restoration possible.

Hammond St. is excited to have this magnificent
instrument to add to Bangor’s musical assets and
looks forward to sharing it with the community.

ORGAN RECITAL
HAMMOND ST CHURCH

JUNE 4
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Reflections

Looking for a way to exercise your talents AND help your
bazaar committee this summer?  How about joining us for
a Thursday morning crafting session this summer during
July and August on Thursdays from 9-1?  No need to sign up or commit in advance…just come
and craft for the Boutique and other booths! It’s cool in the    Vestry and Eagle’s Nest and there are
treats! Check out the dates below and join us!   Dates are Thursday, July 6th, 13th, 27th and August
3rd, 10th and 17th.

For more information: Rebecca Dauphinee 942-3257 or r.dauphinee@gmail.com

One of  my most cherished memories is that of  a small tree that’s
planted outside the Baillie Building.  It has a story of  its own.  One
morning, many years ago, while on my way to work I noticed
vehicle tracks on the lawn.  The vehicle did a lot of  damage,

especially to the crab apple
tree, as I called it.  It was
badly damaged and it
looked like it just wasn’t going to make it.  Enter Dr.
Haddix, at the concern of  Mrs. Fay Ellen.  If  I remember
right, Mrs. Haddix took an offshoot of  the tree and nursed
it back to health.  It was replanted where it is now.  That
proved to me there is more than one doctor in the Haddix
family (smile)!  The tree blooms for about two to three
weeks and many members have their pictures taken when
it is in full bloom.
Here’s a couple of  photos I share with you.

Submitted by Doug Plenge

Gardeners Are Back For The Season!

Hello Crafty People !

Regular Gardeners schedule will resume on May 24th.   Join us every
Wednesday from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.   If you can help, even if it’s “every once in
awhile”, we’d love to have you join us!  No long term commitment is necessary.
For more information contact the Church Office at 942-7354

A-All
S-Souls
S-Students
I-In
S-Service
T-To
J-Jesus
C-Christ

ASSIST-JC “Workers in the Vineyard” are available to help with
moving items, raking and various chores.  Jonathan Stewart
(942-2406) will seek to match your needs with our workers
(Sunday afternoons are optimal for our teens) who will
welcome your donation to their mission funds.
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Coffee time sponsors
contribute $10.00 per week to
help defray coffee hour
expenses...coffee, tea, sugar, paper products,etc.
A sign-up sheet is located on the bulletin board
in the Hearth Room (near the church office).

Thank you to our recent sponsors:
Month of April:  Audrey Higgins
Month of May:  Connie & Jonathan Sprague
Month of June:  Alan & Sheila Hess

Women’s Fellowship Breakfast Group
Coach House Restaurant, Wilson St. in Brewer
The women will meet for breakfast and
conversation at 8:00 AM on the third Friday of
every month. Dates for 2017 are:   May 19, Jun
16, Jul 21, Aug 18, Sep 15, Oct 20, Nov 17, and
Dec 15.

Men’s Breakfast Group
Governor’s Restaurant on Broadway, Bangor
The men will meet for breakfast and conversa-
tion on the first Friday of each month at 7:00
AM.  The Friday dates for 2017 are:  Jun 2, Jul
7, Aug 4, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, and Dec 1st.

COMMUNION SCHEDULE

Communion is celebrated during
Sunday’s 10:00 a.m. worship

service on the first Sunday of
October, December, February,

April, June and August for all
who attend worship.   On the first Sunday of
November, January, March, May and September,
the Lord’s Supper will be celebrated at 9:30 AM,
in the Chapel.

Christians are
urged-even
commanded-to
be  at prayer.
Each Thursday
for half an hour at lunch time, you can
respond to that urging and command in our
Chapel, meeting others for intercessory
prayer.  This quiet time in the middle of the
day, sharing concerns of the church, matters
beyond the church, and taking time for
personal prayer and meditation, has been a
source of inspiration and hope for many.
Please come from 12:30 PM to 1:00 PM

WEEKLY INTERCESSORY PRAYER

PLEASE CONTACT
THE CHURCH OFFICE

IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW
WOULD LIKE TO BE VISITED

AT HOME OR IN THE HOSPITAL.

BREAKFAST GROUPS:

All Souls Website
www.allsoulsbangor.org

COFFEE TIME

Buy a cup of coffee for your friends!

STAFF of ALL SOULS CHURCH

Reverend Chad L. Poland
Pastor and Teacher
cpoland@allsoulsbangor.com
Reverend Renee U. Garrett
Minister of Christian Nurture
rg10bdwy@aol.com
Kay Eames, Director of Music-Organist
Kb10bdwy@aol.com
Darcel Bryant, Businesss Manager
DBryant@allsoulsbangor.com
Mary Libhart, Office Assistant
MLibhart@allsoulsbangor.com
Carol Craig, Administrative Assistant
CCraig@allsoulsbangor.com
Malorie Sprague, Church School Coordinator
malorie.sprague@gmail.com
Anne Small, Youth Choir Director
Dwain Quinn, Custodian
Alejo Martinez, Nursery Caregiver
Veronica Levesque, Assist. Nursery Caregiver
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Enter into his gates with thankgiving and into his courts with praise. (Psalm 100:4)
(over the door as you enter)

THE MISSIONER
All Souls Congregational Church

10 Broadway
Bangor, Maine 04401

website:  www.allsoulsbangor.org


